Mission Summary 10912.10

The USS Don Johnson has returned from the Delta Quadrant with a delegation seeking trade agreements.  On the way to DS102 for the conferences, they have discovered that some of the aliens feed on energy.  Now three bodies have been discovered, initial cause of death has been listed as cessation of all electrical impulses within the body.

Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::enters sick bay:: CMO: Report!

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::on the bridge ::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::walks into Main Engineering, moves over to the master control and gives the monitored systems the once over::

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::blinks at his abruptness as she is snapped out of her deep concentration:: XO: Umm, Sir? 

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::talking with 4 of her security people::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CTO: I'm concerned we might have a murderer on this ship, Commander.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::glares at the CMO:: CMO: Did you not hear me? I said report...what have you found out?

EO Ebanez says:
::approaches the CEO and hands him a PADD::  CEO:  The latest energy conversion results, chief.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::nods to her small team as they head off to relieve the guards at the visitors quarters::  CO: I agree, Ma'am.  We just have to find them before they kill again

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
XO: Oh I heard you. I was just wondering what I did for you to snap at me like that. ::looks down at her console and hands him a data padd:: Here are my latest findings, as you can see they've all died from some kind of electrical impulse drain.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::looks at the PADD, and nods::  EO_Ebanez:  Ninety-three percent.  Not bad.  ::hands the PADD back::  How are our alien friends making out with the fusion reactor energy?

Host L`m`t says:
::steps up to the door and waits for it to open::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO: Can you match it to any of our guests some how?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CTO: You have your security teams in place, I'm sure.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CO: I've got rotating security teams on, Captain.  Each team has one designated as a runner

EO Ebanez says:
CEO:  Well, the reactor isn't being tasked much at all.  For what they're using, if any.  It’s hardly making an impact.

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::nods:: XO: I could if I had one of them to scan.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO: Sorry Lieutenant...writing letters to loved ones is never easy.

Host L`m`t says:
::steps out of quarters waiting for security to approach her::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
Aloud (to self):  Makes me wonder if they're eating something else.

EO Ebanez says:
::over hearing:: CEO:  What was that, sir?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO: I'll have security bring them to sick bay one by one....would that be okay?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CTO: Good. We need to have answers.

TO T’Laut says:
L`m`t : Yes? ::moves closer, but stays out of arms reach::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
EO_Ebanez:  Nothing, nothing.  Thank you, lieutenant.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
*CMO*: Doctor Hogan, anything new to report on the bodies?

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::smiles sadly:: XO: I understand. I don't envy you right now, sir.

EO Ebanez says:
::nods and spins about on her heel, returning to her work station::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CO: And we need them yesterday ::a small grin shows and vanishes::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*TO*: Crewman T'Laut...this is Commander Lemmick...respond?

Host L`m`t says:
::nods to T'Laut, reaches to touch his hand with her left, motioning to her throat then her head with the other::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CTO: Hopefully our new Doctor has them. ::smiles::

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
*CO*: Well, I've confirmed that the cause of death was a drain of all electrical impulses in their bodies

TO T’Laut says:
 ::Starts to answer::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::exits sick bay and heads to wards the quarters of there guests::

TO T’Laut says:
*XO*: Yes Commander?  ::raises a hand as if to say 'wait' to L`m`t ::

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::blinks and watches the XO leave:: Self: Hmph. Didn't even say goodbye... ::shakes head::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
*CMO*: Anything else, Doctor?  That seems to implicate our guests, you know.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*TO*:I am on the way to your location. Doctor Hogan needs to see one of our guests. I'll be there shortly. Do not let them touch you or out of there quarters. Understood?

Host L`m`t says:
::steps closer and touches her fingertips to T'Laut's palm:: ~~~~TO: I would like to speak with your Chief Engineer, could you arrange this?~~~~

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
*CO*: I wish I had something else, but all evidence points to that.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
*CMO*: Very well, carry on.  But let me know if you find out anything else.

TO T’Laut says:
::an eyebrow raises and he jerks back his hand, as if burned:: *XO*: Understood Commander.

TO T’Laut says:
 ::turns to face L`m`t:: L`m`t`: I will let Commander Lemmick know of your wish.  ::waves the others to stay out of reach, favors his hand:: *XO*: Commander, L`m`t wishes to speak with Lieutenant MacLeod

Host L`m`t says:
::looks at the TO concern evident::

Host L`m`t says:
::nods::

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
*CO*: Absolutely, Sir. Hogan out.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::rounds the corner and sees the TO and how close L`m`t is to  T'Laut:: L`m`t: Is there something I can do for you? ::steps in front of the TO and places his hand on his phaser:: TO: You okay?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
*XO*: Commander Lemmick, how are you coming on your part of the investigation?

TO T’Laut says:
::holds his hand out slightly as TO_Amink runs a med tricorder over it::  XO: I will be fine, Commander.  A word of caution, do not let L`m`t touch you

Host L`m`t says:
::turns toward Lemmick, reaching out with her left hand and motioning to her mouth and throat with her right::

TO T’Laut says:
::Turns his hand up to let Lemmick see::

TO Amink says:
: XO/TO: I'm reading microscopic burns

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::backs away slowly:: TO: Get to sick bay...let Doctor Hogan check you out...looks superficial...better to be safe then sorry.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
Amink: Can you match it to the signatures from the three dead bodies in sick bay?

TO T’Laut says:
::Nods:: XO: Our relief is to be here shortly ::turns as they approach:: With your permission I will brief them then head to sick bay

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::sighs and heads into her office to plop down in her chair::

Host L`m`t says:
::points to herself, then the TO, mimics walking::

TO Amink says:
XO: I'll take this to sick bay and show Dr Hogan, sir

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*: Working on a lead Captain...Doctor Hogan things she can match the residual signatures to our guests possibly. We’re about to escort them to sick bay.

Host L`m`t says:
::rolls her eyes wanting to make herself understood::

TO Amink says:
::pats the tricorder::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
L`m`t: Will you follow me please? ::points to him self then L`m`t then mimics the walking::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
*XO*: That might answer some questions or pose some more.  Let me know what you find out.

Host L`m`t says:
::nods quickly and moves closer::

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::opens her medical files and starts to work on making some more notes::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
Amink/T'Laut; We are going to take our guest to sick bay as well. ::keeps hand on his phaser:: L`m`t: Will you consent to be examined by our ships doctor?

TO T’Laut says:
 XO: Sir, perhaps both teams should escort everyone to sick bay? :: glances at the second team::

TO Amink says:
::Moves closer to Lemmick, putting herself between Lemmick and L`m`t::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::nods at T'Laut’s suggestion:: Beta Team: Bring the others with us as well...set phasers to stun. Let's go.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::both teams nod and fall in around the others::

Host L`m`t says:
::shrugs then nods before reaching forward and touching Amink's lips...closes her eyes and takes a deep breath:: XO: I would be pleased to see your Doctor.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CTO*:Be advised Alpha and Beta teams are escorting the Delegation to sick bay for examination..... ::grabs L`m`t arm and pulls it away from Amink::

TO Amink says:
::had glanced towards Lemmick, softly says:: Outloud: Ow

Action:  L`m`t's voice sounds very much like Amink's.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*XO*: Understood Commander

Host L`m`t says:
XO: I mean no harm, simply look for a way to speak.  ::pulls her arm from Lemmick's grip::

TO Amink says:
::moves her lips feels a slight tingle, like they've been wind burned or sunburned and moves back to get between Lemmick and L`m`t:: XO: Sir!

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::walks about the engine room, making sure not to look at his office, knowing full well there is a stack of crewman efficiency and evaluation reports waiting for him there.::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
Amink: Yes?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CEO*:Join us in sick bay if you would be so kind. I'll explain there.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  Aye aye sir.

TO Amink says:
::Gives the XO that look that only SEC/TAC can give commanding officers:: XO: Please let me do my job :;slight pause:: sir

EO Reese says:
CEO:  What does spot want now?  ::grins::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::hands L`m`t a PADD:: L`m`t: Use this to communicate.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::shoots Reese and stare as he walks out of the engine room heading for a turbolift::

Host L`m`t says:
XO: Please, I will not have voice long.  ::nods as she takes the PADD:: If you prefer.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::enters the turbolift::  TL:  Sick-bay.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::whispers:: Amink: Careful Ensign...Force of habit...after all you can take the tactical officer out of tactical but the tactical out of the command

TO Amink says:
::Stays between them::

TO Amink says:
::in a low voice back:: XO: Then you, of all people, should know to let us do our job ::a quick wink:: Sir

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::stops in front of sick bay:: L`m`t: I do prefer....::looks back at the security:: Beta Team: I want you out side sick bay. Amink, T'Laut and Johnson inside.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::decides, rather than staying on the bridge waiting, to go down to sickbay herself.  Gets up and goes to the turbolift::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::exits the turbolift outside sick bay and enters medical, spots the XO and moves towards him with some trepidation::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
XO:  Commander?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CO: Captain?

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::sees many people entering her sickbay and heads out of her office::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::just gives the so what you going to do about it look and smiles::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO: Doctor...I believe you have some guests

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::nods:: XO: Is everything ok?

TO T’Laut says:
::motions for the teams to spread out in defense positions, using hand signals::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CTO: I'm going to sickbay, it seems to be where the action is.  You have the bridge, Commander.

Host L`m`t says:
XO: It is much easier to spe... ::voice fades and she frowns:: ::types into the PADD:: It is much easier to use the voice of another or to speak within their mind.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::starts to say something, but only says:: CO: Aye

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO: Ensign Amink has some tricorder readings....they indicate that after L`m`t touched T’Laut it indicated microscopic burns

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::nods and enters the turbolift:: TL: Sickbay

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::stands patiently just behind the XO::

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::frowns:: XO: Fascinating. May I see them?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::motions Amink for the tricorder::

TO Amink says:
::Steps up:: CMO: Here you go Doctor ::hands the tricorder over, her lips twitch::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::exits the turbolift and heads into sickbay, seeing it crowded::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO: As well Amink was touched by L`m`t. Her lips are now burned as well. ::nods at the CO::

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::eyes the TO for a moment and looks over the data::

TO T’Laut says:
::Lets a med tech look over his hand, while keeping an eye on everyone::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
All in Sickbay: This must be where the party is. ::chuckling::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CEO: One of our guests would like to speak with you...::motions to L`m`t:: L`m`t; Stay at arms length...no closer. Understood?

Host L`m`t says:
::types:: CMO: Doctor, I did not realize that my touch would cause burns, but there should be no permanent damage.


TO Amink says:
XO/CMO: Feels like sunburn is all.  I'm okay ::glances around, sees the captain and moves aside slightly::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::nods to the XO and turns attention to L`m`t::  L`m`t:  Hello, you wanted to speak to me?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::nods to the TO and steps in::

TO Amink says:
::Stays close in case she is needed::

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::looks at L`m`t':: L`m`t: I understand. Will you allow me to run some scans on you?

Host L`m`t says:
::turns when she hears the XO, then changes the message on the PADD:: CEO: Yes, I am fascinated by this ship, this machine you maintain.  Can you show me?  I sometimes help create at home and to understand this would help me to create better.

Host L`m`t says:
::nods to the Doctor, and adds:: CEO: After your Doctor is finished?

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
L`m`t:  Well I'm sure we could arrange a tour.  ::smiles politely::

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::whirs her medical scanner over her and adjusts the tricorder to get the information she wants and needs::

TO T’Laut says:
::Points at two security people to stay with MacLeod if a tour is approved::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::watches the teams work, saying nothing::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::moves back to the CO:: CO: Captain...I brought the Delegation here to be examined by Hogan. The theory is the residual signatures can be matched to our delegation here

Host L`m`t says:
::types:: CEO: Wonderful!

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
L`m`t:  Is there any particular part of the ship you'd like to see?

TO Amink says:
::Keeps her position by L`m`t::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: Very good.  Hope your theory pans out.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::stays at her console, glances around the bridge occasionally::


CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::frowns::

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::smiles at L`m`t':: L`m`t': Thank you. You are free to go.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
Amink: Have beta team escort them back to their quarters for now. ::looks at L`m`t:: L`m`t: For you protection until we can find the culprit of our 3 crewmembers deaths.

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
L`m`t': Have you made contact with anyone else?

TO Amink says:
XO: Aye, sir.  ::nods and motions to the teams::

Host L`m`t says:
::nods then types:: XO: I understand, if we can help, we will.

Host L`m`t says:
::turns to the doctor and adds:: CMO: Yes, I've made contact with several.  The first I learned by accident that if I touched them I would gain voice.  I touched him on the back of the neck when he was working.  He was very pleasant to speak to.

TO T’Laut says:
::takes up position::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CMO: What you find Doctor Hogan?

TO Amink says:
::Looks at Lemmick then back to L`m`t::

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::looks interested:: L`m`t: And who else did you speak to? Or through?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::puts his hand up saying hold::

Host L`m`t says:
CMO: The second was a young man, I think he said he was a cadet serving his 4th year.  He was fascinated by the way I could speak by touching his lips.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::perks up since these seem to be the people who died::

TO T’Laut says:
 ::One eyebrow raises, followed by the second as L`m`t goes on::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::gets a feeling this isn't going to be easy:: L`m`t: Any others?

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::nods:: L`m`t': Could you come with me for a moment?



Host L`m`t says:
CMO: Another was a young woman serving a meal. And another man who was wearing weapons, much like yours ::motions to T’Laut::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::motions at T'Laut and Amink to follow::

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
L`m`t: It's OK, the tour can wait.

TO T’Laut says:
::falls in::

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::takes L`m`t to the bodies:: L`m`t: Are these the people you were talking through?

Host L`m`t says:
::nods:: CEO: I understand.

TO Amink says:
::moves in and glances at Lemmick and Newell_McPhee::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CTO*:Chief...have Charlie team start a search for another body...::voice trails off::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::catches the TO's glance and nods::

Host L`m`t says:
::types:: CMO: Not exactly through, I touched their lips and was able to speak.  I had never experienced that.  I also was able to learn a new language with that touch, it was interesting.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*XO*: Another body?  ::softly under her breath:: Damn. ::in regular voice:: XO: Aye

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::smiles and nods:: L`m`t: Of course. My apologies. But these are the people then? ::motions to the bodies::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CTO*:Could be another one...send a message to all department heads to check that their crew are accounted for.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*XO*: On it

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CTO*:Use what you need....::motions for Amink to come towards the CO and himself::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*XO*: Understood

TO Amink says:
::places herself between the XO, CO and L`m`t::



XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO/Amink: I would hate to say it...but L`m`t should be placed under arrest and placed in the brig instead of being sent back to quarters? ::looks at the CO::

Host L`m`t says:
::looks afraid as she nods...adding:: CMO: Yes...  ::walks over to them:: This one, I touched his neck.  This, he was cadet.  I spoke to this one, but he was angry, he had been fighting with someone.

CEO_LT_MacLeod says:
::steps back, waiting to see how this unfolds::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: That's a bit drastic.  It's not like she did it on purpose.  Just keep security around her and don't let her touch anyone else.

TO Amink says:
XO/CO: Sir, Ma’am...what if it wasn't her? I mean it did hurt slightly when she touched me, but it wasn't all that bad.

Host L`m`t says:
::places her hand on the cadet’s foot:: CMO: He was so kids... how did this happen to hem?

TO T’Laut says:
::leans slightly closer as L`m`t speaks::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: I'm beginning to think that there's more to the deaths than just the alien's touch.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::gives the CO a look as if to say "so is killing our crew:: Amink: She didn't touch you long...could have been from extended contact.

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::nods and glances at the others:: L`m`t: I don't think you realized what you were doing. I believe you were draining their electrical impulses. I believe It was their essence that could allow you to talk

TO Amink says:
::blushes:: XO: I hadn't thought of that, sir

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Understood....::looks tat Amink:: TO: I want them under guard at all times...they are not to leave there quarters at all. Erect a level 10 force field around there quarters as well...would that okay captain?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CMO: Have you found anything else, besides electrical impulse cessation to explain their deaths?

Host L`m`t says:
::shakes her head:: CMO: But they were alive when I left them.  ::turns to T’Laut and Amink:: I touched them.

CMO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::shakes her head:: CO: No, Captain.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CMO: Keep looking, please.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::both TO's nod and look at the Captain::

Host L`m`t says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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